
HOLY BAPTISM
Sign and Seal for Life

Creation and Fall

“Let us make man in our image and likeness”. And let them manage all creatures and all the earth. In a
special way, in His image and for a specific task, God created man, “male and female he created them”
(Gen 1:26,27; 2:7). They were to govern on His behalf and in fellowship with their Maker.  Adam and
Eve,  however,  utterly  ruined  that  position  and  that  relationship  by  their  disobedience  (Gen  2:16).
Consequently they gave birth to children in the image and likeness of themselves (Gen 5:3), inclined by
nature to hate God and the neighbour (H.Cat.QA 5). They were banished from His presence. Without
God and His gracious covenant (Gen 3), that promises a saviour from the seed of the woman, there is no
life.  Without His payment for sin,  there is  but a constant dying and death into eternity (Heidelberg
Catechism, Lord's Day 5).

Gracious Rescue

But thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord, who rescues His believing creatures from this body
of death (Rom 7:24,25). He is the Immanuel, the God-with-us. He snatched Adam and Eve from Satan’s
grip and so He revealed His grace and secured the future.

More than sixteen centuries later, mankind’s wicked inclinations were nothing but “only evil all the time”
(Gen 6). Therefore, the LORD wiped them and all other creatures “from the face of the earth”, except
Noah, his family and the creatures in the ark. In this way God saved mankind and the earth from the flood
which illustrates baptism (p.590 BoP). Noah had maintained the God-imposed enmity with Satan, and he
walked with God. He was righteous and blameless in God’s sight (verse 9).

Under the sign and seal of the rainbow, the LORD postponed the destruction of the world (2 Peter 3:5-
7). He is faithful to His covenant promise of the offspring who will crush Satan (Gen 3). So the world
continued to exist (Gen 8:22), because the ultimate goal is still to save the world. “For God so loved the
world that he gave his one and only Son” (John 3:16).

After the flood, however, the people still refused to obey God’s command to “fill the earth and subdue
it”  (Gen 1:28),  and  to  “increase  in  number  and  fill  the  earth”  (Gen 9:1).  So  the  LORD  Himself
scattered them ...  over all  the earth (Gen 10:8). Nevertheless, they still  rejected God’s authority and
fellowship. They continued to exist under the delayed execution of the death sentence. 

Therefore, the LORD “let the nations go their own way” (Acts 14:16) He gave them over to sexual
impurity, unnatural lusts and to a depraved mind. Even though they know that they are on death-row and
in the grasp of Satan, they keep on doing what satisfies their selfish, self-serving desires by following
their own sinful nature (Rom 1:24-32). They ignored what the rainbow clearly illustrates and they did
not honour and serve the Almighty who upholds heaven and earth.
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Covenant Faithfulness

The  LORD,  ever  so  faithful,  chose  His  friend  Abraham  to  become  His  own  nation  (Isa 41:8;
H.C.QA54).  He  assured  him that  through  him “all  peoples  on  earth”  will  be  blessed  (Gen 12:2,3;
Gen 22:18). The world shares in what the Father by his providence grants His chosen people (H.C. QA
27). The LORD fulfils and accomplishes what He commands and promises. Also Isaac heard that same
promise of being a blessing to all nations of the earth through his offspring; the promised Redeemer
(Gen 26:1-6). Although mankind is under God’s wrath, abandonment and the sentence of eternal death,
there is hope in Christ, the second Adam.

In  spite  of  mankind’s  enmity  towards  Him,  God  maintains  His  covenant  revealed  in  paradise.  In
accordance with His ‘blueprint’ (see B.C. art.13),  God manifests  His mercy and His justice.  In His
sovereign pleasure He chooses some to be saved and others to be left in perdition “into which they have
plunged themselves” (B.C. art.16). From the moment of man’s fall,  God intervenes.  He reveals His
grace and mercy. He rescues from sin, Satan and death. He promises and accomplishes forgiveness of
sin, fellowship with God and life in Christ. His “eyes are too pure to look on evil” (Hab 1:13). The
LORD speaks and it is, in creation and as well in re-creation.

A New Beginning

The LORD had called Abraham and his descendants to be His own people, His household or His holy
nation (Gen 12:2). Although childless, Abraham’s descendants were promised to be as numerous as the
stars (Gen 15:5). When Abraham asked for a sign that his descendants would possess the promised-land,
the LORD secured and illustrated it in a way common to those days. Animals were cut in two and the
halves were placed opposite each other (Gen 15:10). Both parties in a treaty or covenant would walk
between these pieces to testify that the one who broke the covenant would likewise be cut in half.

In Abraham’s case, however, this was different. God initiated the covenant, stipulated the terms and
committed Himself.  Only God walked between these bloody body parts.  He did  that  by moving a
smoky, blazing fire pot along the path. It signified that this covenant depended solely on the LORD and
on Him alone. This illustration and God’s commitment are dependable guarantees, because the LORD
“will remain faithful, for he cannot disown himself” (2 Tim 2:13).

Abraham, as the other party in this treaty, was expected to  believe God’s commitment and guarantee.
Unbelief would nullify the covenant. Not only was Abraham promised to become a great nation and
possess the land, he would become the Father of many nations as well (Gen 17:5; via Isaac, Ishmael and
the six sons of Keturah, Gen 25:1,2). Moreover, he was also told that through him “all peoples on earth
will be blessed” (Gen 12:3; via Christ).

Circumcision - Gospel Sign

After leaving his home and country in obedience to God’s command, Abraham was told, “I am God
almighty; walk before me and be blameless” (Gen 17:1). Noah had done just that, for he was a righteous
man (Gen 6:9). In distinction from others, Abraham was also instructed with these words: 
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“This is My covenant …: Every male among you shall  be circumcised” (Gen 17:10).  “Any  
uncircumcised male ...  will  be cut off  from his people; he has broken my covenant”(vs 14).

Refusal to believe and obey, results in being excluded from the covenant.

Before entering the promised-land, every male among God's people had to be circumcised. Moses had
also reminded the Israelites to have faith, saying “Circumcise your hearts, therefore, and do not be stiff-
necked any longer” (Deut 10:16; Joshua 5:1-9).

This is the gospel, the glad tiding of salvation. Circumcision illustrates the impurity of the soul, so that
one may detest  oneself,  humble oneself and seek cleansing and salvation outside of oneself. It also
shows and guarantees the washing away of sins through the promised Messiah. Covenant children are
called and duty-bound or obliged to a new obedience. They are called to respond positively by living a
new life  in  complete  dependence  on the  LORD (compare  Form of  Baptism).  For  the  apostle  Paul
explains, “God ... announced the gospel in advance to Abraham: ‘All nations will be blessed through
you’. So those who have faith are blessed along with Abraham, the man of faith” (Ga1 3:8,9). Faithful
Israelites understood with the prophet Habakkuk and others that, in spite of whatever happens, “the
righteous will live by his faith” (Hab 2:4; Rom 1:17: Gal 3:11; Heb 10:38,39).

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith – and this not from ourselves, it is a  
gift  of God -  not by works,so that that  no one can boast.  For we are God’s workmanship,  
created  in  Christ  Jesus  to  do  good  works,  which  God  prepared  in  advance  for  us  to  do”  
(Eph 2:8-10).

Circumcision Abolished

The bloody sign of circumcision pointed towards the day of the Christ, Who shed His blood on the
cross. Jesus said: “Your father Abraham rejoiced at the thought of seeing my day; he saw it and was
glad” (John 8:56). For “it is impossible for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sins” (Heb 10:4;
Psalm 40:6-8).  When  Jesus  Christ  came  into  the  world,  He  said,  “I  have  come  to  do  your  will”
(Heb 10:9). He obeyed perfectly and paid our debt. He put our death sentence on Himself. He gave His
life in our place. 

Christ, the Anointed, fulfilled and completed what was illustrated and guaranteed in circumcision. He
accomplished the promised salvation of mankind. Therefore, circumcision is no longer necessary. This
sign and seal showed and guaranteed the glad tidings of Christ’s obedience, suffering and resurrection.
Once for all “He made perfect forever those who are being made holy” (vs 14).
The exalted Christ, Peter said, “received from the Father the promised Holy Spirit and has poured out
what you now see and hear” (Acts 2:33). Therefore, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. The
promise is for you and your children ...” (Acts 2:38, 39). Baptism points back to the Christ.

Cleansed for Life

“Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you 
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always  to  the  very end of  the  age”  (Matt 28:18-20).  They “will  take  their  places  at  the  feast  with
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven” (Matt 8:11). But non-believers, baptized or not,
will be banished from God (vs 12; Luke 13:23-31).

The use of water for washing and purification was a familiar symbolic element in the ceremonial service
of the Israelites, for example, Lev 14 and Numbers 19. David prayed, “Have mercy on me O God...
Wash away all my iniquity and cleanse me from my sin ... Wash me, and I will be whiter than snow”
(Ps 51:1, 2, 7). “O Jerusalem, wash the evil from your heart and be saved” (Jer 4:14 and Ezek 16:3-9).
John the Baptist “preached a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sin” (Luke 3:3). This sign of
God’s mercy was made more certain and it became the seal of reconciliation in the blood of Christ. “By
the one sacrifice he has made perfect forever those who are being made holy.... He who promised is
faithful” (Heb 10:14; 23).

Baptism, like circumcision, first of all exposes our sin and misery, “I am inclined by nature to hate God
and my neighbour” (H.C.QA5). “The sinful mind is hostile to God” (Rom 8:7). Circumcision took place
on the eighth day when the blood clotting vitamin K reached it  highest  level.  No date  is  given in
Scripture for baptism, but the first  possible  Sunday seems appropriate to  express our thanks to our
Maker. When Abraham was told about this requirement, we read, “On that very day” he did as God had
told him and he circumcised his household (Gen 17:23). 

Baptism is  a  sacrament  to  strengthen the  faith  of  the  congregation  as  it  pictures  God's  choice  and
promises. Could parental obligation be delayed when child and parent are not prevented for any medical
reason? Or could familial excuses for a delay be acceptable to God?

Baptism signifies and seals the promise of reconciliation. In other words it ends slavery to sin and Satan.
It also nullifies the death sentence. Baptism is called the washing away of sin (QA 73). In itself it is “not
the removal of the dirt from the body, but a pledge of a good conscience toward God. It saves you by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter 3:21). Christ baptizes “with the Holy Spirit and fire” (Luke 3:16).

Moreover,  baptism signifies  and  seals  the  call  to  a  new  life.  Those  who  believe possess  what  is
promised. They thank God in word and deed for the gift of faith and a new life. “If anyone is in Christ,
he is a new creation: the old has gone, the new has come! All this is from God” (2 Cor. 5:17, 18; C.of D.
III/IV art. 12,13). We “are being transformed into his likeness with ever-increasing glory, which comes
from the Lord who is the Spirit” (2 Cor 3:18). “Be transformed by the renewing of your mind ... keep
your spiritual fervour ... (and) overcome evil with good” (Rom 12:1, 9, 21). 

So baptism becomes the source, the root, the nourishment, the drive and the power of a new life from
now on into eternity.

Church - the New Israel

God made  the  covenant  with  Abraham and his  descendants.  He did  not  just  chose  a  collection  of
individuals, but a people. Generations of a people are called to uphold the truth on earth and to praise
and glorify Him here and in heaven. Circumcision was so to say the certificate of birth and citizenship. It
is proof of incorporation into the “kingdom of priests and a holy nation” (Ex 19:6). “on that very day
Abraham took his son Ishmael and all those born in his household or bought with his money, every male
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in his household, and circumcised them” (Gen 17:23). In His good pleasure, the LORD called  all of
them into His holy nation. All of them are legitimate citizens and together they are the household, the
‘descendants’ of Abraham, God’s own people, the church. “Any uncircumcised male ... will be cut off
from his people; he has broken my covenant” (Gen 17:14).

The apostle Paul writes, “Christ is faithful as a son over God’s house and we are his house, if we hold on
to  our  courage  and  the  hope  of  which  we  boast”  (Heb 3:6).  “Now  you  are  the  body  of  Christ”
(1 Cor 12:27). “We are the temple of the living God” (2 Cor 6:16), His ... church.

Whereas circumcision is no longer needed, baptism is now the proof of inclusion into God’s household.
It  is  also the certificate  of  citizenship  that  entitles  you,  along with all  the  others,  to  share Christ’s
benefits. They receive that right at birth and confirm it in faith. Through Christ’s blood, also the children
of believers are promised “the redemption from sin and the Holy Spirit who works faith” (H.Cat.QA 74).
“In Him you too are  being built  together  to  become a dwelling in  which  God lives  by his  Spirit”
(Eph 2:22).

A New Life

God’s  people  are  set  apart  but  they  are  not  to  isolate  themselves.  They  separate  and  distinguish
themselves from those who live in sin and unbelief, “and I will receive you” (Isa 52:11, 12; Rev 18:4).
Covenant children are called to respond positively to God's call and show a new life in doctrine and
conduct .

“Since  we  have  these  promises,  dear  friends,  let  us  purify ourselves  from everything  that  
contaminates body and spirit, perfecting holiness out of reverence for God” (2 Cor 7:1). 

Believe. Do not be a doubter, for a double-minded man will not receive anything; he is “unstable in all
he does” (James 1:7,8).

The LORD said, “... therefore be holy, because I am holy” (Lev 11:45). To be holy means to be made
pure, to be set aside and to be dedicated to the LORD. So the apostle Paul writes, “...you were washed,
you were sanctified, you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of God”
(1 Cor 6:11). Also the apostle Peter writes, “As obedient children, do not conform to the evil desires you
had when you lived in ignorance. But just as he who called you is holy,  so be holy in all you do”
(1 Peter 1:14, 15).

What applied to the old Israel also applies to the Christian church today. Not only are both rescued from
slavery, both are also promised the salvation in their generations. Therefore, they are expected to live a
new life. Moses warns the covenant people to remember God’s blessings and curses. He reminds them to
obey and to believe for he adds, “The LORD your God will circumcise your hearts and the hearts of
your descendants so that you may love him with all your heart and with all your soul and live” (Deut
30:6).  Therefore,  true  descendants  are  those  covenant  children  who believe  and obey (Rom 9).  All
believers are children of   Abraham (Ga1 3:6-8). And “all of you who were baptized into Christ have
clothed yourselves with Christ  ...  If you belong to Christ,  then you are Abraham’s seed,  and heirs
according to the promise” (Gal 3:29). “But whoever does not believe will be condemned” (Mark 16:16), 
he stands condemned already” (John 3:18).
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Circumcision pointed forward to Christ’s blood for the forgiveness of sins. Baptism points back to His
blood, shed once for all. Both are signs and seals of God’s promised salvation. “No one who is born of
God will continue to sin” (1 John 3:9).

Conclusion

Children of believers  are by birth covenant children. They are, therefore, entitled to be baptized or to
'receive their certificate of citizenship'. Baptism is the sign and seal that illustrates and guarantees the
promise of the Gospel, that is, the forgiveness of sin and life eternal. Like circumcision, the sacrament of
baptism is not about parents,  grandparent and other children as in some church denominations. The
sacrament of baptism is to strengthen the faith of the congregation, who are to be witnesses of God’s
promises. They are also to witness to the child and encourage him/her in kingdom service. Holy Baptism
signifies  and  seals  God's  choice  and  promise  and  not  Man's  choice  and  faith  as  taught  in
evangelical/baptist denominations.

As fellow citizens in God’s Kingdom, children are personally addressed in baptism. God calls each one
by name and says as it were: 

“I am also your God and you are mine. Therefore, you too are holy, set apart, together with all 
My people in My service. So you too must live in accordance with My commands, walk with Me
and be blameless. By faith in Christ, be a worthy and obedient citizen in my Kingdom”.

“Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly loved children” (Eph 5:1). “Live as children of light ... and
find  out  what  pleases  the  Lord”(vs 8).  “Consecrate  yourselves  and  be  holy  because  I  am  holy”
(Lev 11:44; 19:2; 20:8,26).

Hear the Word and use your baptism. The Word and baptism are like the provisions of food or medicine
for the soul on the trip of life. Such gifts are only effective when used. Therefore, take it in, digest it.
Use the gospel of salvation to nourish you. Know it and live it every day in any situation. By the way of
faith, God’s promises of reconciliation and eternal life, will be fulfilled. 'Repent and believe' is the daily
message for covenant children and unbelievers alike (Acts 2:38, 39). Faith finds certainty in nothing else
but a word from God, spoken to you since your baptism.

Christ’s “obedience is ours when we believe in Him” (B.C. art 23). God made you alive with Christ by
His circumcision of your sinful nature (Col 2:11-15).

“Wake  up  ...  .  Be  very  careful  then,  ...  .  Submit  to  one  another  out  of  reverence  for  Christ”
(Eph 5:14, 15, 21).
“Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus”, who, being divine, humbled Himself and
became obedient to death (Phil 2:5-11). “Therefore, work out your salvation with fear and trembling for
it is God who works in you to will and to act according to his good purpose”(vs 12).

So  study His  self-revealing  Word  and  do  not  neglect  meeting  together,  “but  let  us  encourage  one
another” (Heb 10:25).
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